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—1 be Covet xinient . 'Officers are especialb
pressing their assiduities fn the direction
beer ztamps. TheY,i;ecolitly arrested a prOuil
vent brewer of Philadelphia, Ilefore Coin'
missioncr Phillips ral Will have a hearing of
Friday next en the charge, of using OaII eelco
stamps a second time, K this is un(loubted].)
the testa of accident, *tkwithhohl the name
of the gentleman in o'oMo, and give the
officers the credit due to .th'eir diligence.,,.

Before Commissioner :Biddle, to-day,' Col.
Sherman was arraigned on a charge of being
one of the principal Tallies lately engaged in
the uttering of bogus beer-statnps. fle, wa
defended by Counsellor John P. -O'Neill.

,Messrs. H. Clay Lippincott, and .Thecidere'
Oeldschlager, Eson.4., who are counsel for
Win. Grover, were present as amid, curial.
District Attorney Valentine conducted the

. prosecution.
The testimony was interestingly suggestive

that'when' rogues fall out the truth is very
likely to see the light. .•

James Merrihew, manager, of the Western
Union Telegraph Office, exhibited his cash-
blotter, showing the payment of money by tel-
egraph order from New York to
Grover, who was, on Saturday, held over to
answer a similar charge. The handwriting of
the entry was that of James Carley, a clerk,
who has since died. The' order was dated
New York, ;Oct. 8, 1869. The money-order
called for $62. The witness refused to violate
confidence by divulging the tenor of the
accompanying despatch unless ordered to do
so by the Commissioner. [This was done, and
the witness proceeded.] Carley was cashier in
this office, and .Horner in that of the office in
New York-. The messages are very short.
They are in cypher.. They read thus :

Mo. 211 0CT..% 1869.
'Wm. Grover, care J. Donnelly, Girard

House: Tel. Co. will pay you $62 on demand.
Look for letter. Cuss. FOSTER,

86 Dey street.
[No. 16.]

- NEW Yonit, 11.35A. M., Oct. 6, 1869.
Win. Grover, care J. Donnelly, Girard

House: Wm. N. Sherman will _pay 562 to
"William Grover. L. J. SHERMAN.

Answer immediately.
There was no cross-examination,: and the

witness retired.
I Andrew J. Wightman deposed that heknew
defendant,and had heard him say that he was
in the business of making these stamps. He
complained bitterly of a want of faith toward
him on the part of Grover. He denbunced
him as a cheat in the matter of getting up the
_'scent beenstamps.

Sherman's complaint was that .he bad en-
tered into an agreement with Grover during
the latter part of the month of September or
October to have the stamps made. He said
that they had been furnished wiih genuine
ones, for patterns, by a revenue collector,

hom he did not name. These were for the
-ct..."ng :LT thad:..l r—-

standing, he said, with Grover, was that he
(Sherman) was to have full control of the
stamps when gotten up, and that their dis-
posal should be governed by his direction. He
said that now he intended to cut entirely clear
of Grover, because he had made public the
enterprise. All he wanted was a return of the
money he had furnished. He said that his
claim against Greyer was $l6O. The conver-
sations between the parties occurred princi-
pally while tiding in the cars from•ltichmond
to Wilmington, somewhere between Octo-
ber 20 and November Ist, 1869.

The witness said "be made his money by
his wits ;" he had done so—he had made
515,000 at least ; ho had the machine de-
signated as his "wits" for twelve months;
he sold 4,000 pounds of white paper to Mount-
joy, of which Sherman 'got a thirdof, the
profits, and another batch to a party in New
York for 55,000; he first formed Sherman's
,acquaintance. I was inprison,and while there
found Sherman ; he was there Nit a short
time; I have been with him since as often on
an average as three -times a week ; -I was in-
strumental in the arrest of ColSherman:

'When cross-examined he couldn't say that
,heline* of his ownknowledge that Sherman
bad been thus engaged. My knowledge is to
the contrary. 'He had no other business re-
lations with him than selling that paper. We'
looked'at Grover as a man who filled a place
that a better man would accept. The witness
bad never seen the genuine stamps that were',
to be imitated. He said they had procuredone sheet of them. Ifthey had stuckto white
instead of stamped paper, they wouldn't be
here. He described them as twenty'-five cent
'stamps. He also said he had a genuine dollar
stamp, and proposed to vary operations by
mixing into the tobacco mew. He . spoke of
Mr:Grover and the printer, John. Hart, as
trying to cheat him out of-his share. •

The witness told Sherman that in his opinion
this was very probable—thatHart wassharper
than he. This was at a hotel in New York
city. Sherman said he had a proof from the
die. He showed witness letters from Hart.
Re thought Hart was acting fairly;, the wit-
ness didn't coincide with him. Hart's address
is 200 Spruce street. In Sherman'apossession
the witness never saw a Stamp. For- four '
months past Sherman says he has had no in-
quiry from Grover. The witness had never •
anything to do with Grover , in the way of '
business himself. He was arrested on the
same charge with Hart and Mackey. He was
discharged. Heintroduced Groveras a brewer,
and Nettlesbip personated a friend of the
brewer. I didn't know then what I now
know, that he is in the service of the Govern-

' neat.
Mr. O'Neill—He didn't want to be stamped,

did he ?

Witness—" No, he wanted to stamp us." .
" You think you've got this thing," said the

'Witness, " but you haven't, and you put me
off the track."

CoL Horace Lee was sitting by the side of
Counsellor O'Neill. The witness is a man of
handsome presence, of polished manners and

nddress, with an eye keen as that of an eagle
—a man who would pass current as a repre-
sentative of Atragon or Castile.

He protested against answering any guts=
dons prompted by the evident hatred of Lee.
In the justice of this the Court acquiesced.
Mr. O'Neill denied that hehad been governed,
by the prompting of Lee.

The witness never asked to leave a bundle
with Mrs. Brown, nor either uttered or wrote
her a request that she should appear against
Mr. Sherman. Mr. O'Neill here exhibited a
letter written by witness. The latter identified
it. Mr. O'Neill refused to have it read in evi-
dence. The Commissioners and District-At-
torney both protested against this. Mr.
O'Neill asked the Court to officially authenti-
cate it. This was refused. Both Commis-
sioners and Attorney declined to touch it un-
le.ss it was offered in evinence.

Charles L. Edmunds testified—l knotv the
witness. He several times said that he had
baid Grover some money for getting up the

ogus plate. He said he had paid him $62 50.
It was at Hart's house, and to Hart that he

'also said this. 1 keep the Internationalhotel,
on Second street.. 1 was a Detective under
Cloud. lam under indictment charged with
`illegal distillation. The conversation I refer
.4) Was in October. I. was looking after the
stamps. I went there to see Hart. I said
Sherman denied having anything to do with
;it. - Be wanted the plate destroyed. He was
willing to pay his half for the plate, audit'
GroVer would pay the other half the plate
could be destroyed. I don't think Sherman
had anything to, do with issuing the stamps.

The District Attorney asked that defendant
be held to ball. The Commissioner acted ac-
cordingly.

Nuw &nom, HousEs:—The Committee on
Finance at its last meeting, agreed to report
to City Councils an ordinance. appropriating
4500,000 for the erection of new set:obi-houses.This amount is considerably less than the sum
asked for by the Board of Controllers of the
Public Schools. Newschool-Houses are greatlyneeded in the city. Many of the buildings
now used for school purposes are rented, and
everybody knows that rents are:not very
cheap. As the leases expire, up goes the rout,`and as available buildings are rather scarce,
the advance has to be paid. Some of the
buildings have been put up by parties ex-" pros* tbr school purposes, with a guarantee
:of ten per cent. upon the cost, upon a lease oftive'or more years. When these leasesexpireth:erola nothing to prevent an increase area,isturi44lBfact is generally taken advantage of.If the city owned all of the public school-
houses a considerable amount of, the tax-pay-ersmoney would be saved annually, lu
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several sections..:grotind, taken up with' 411, 1,
intention of ereifiting.''school • house I

upon ithas 'reinained'idle and has been...held
at a loss to the city. : • Aloilat.SeVentatinth and ;
Dickerson streets las ',been .holdfor.• about
rive years an annual. ground rent of 118.1.1 i07.1
On Weodland street; Twenty-seventh-Wardle!lot.has been heldfor abent ayear. The ream j
$B4O perannum. ' Two lots in, ,tho Twerity-!
second Ward.are also ,hold; on ground rent.
For four years $.045 rent per,annum has boon
paid•for a lot at Seventeenth and' Christian
streets. Upon this lot a building is aboutto be
Commenced. George EL Drinkworth, has the
contract for its erection. The price is $3,3,800.:
City Councils have appropriated $28,000, and'
.31r. Brinkwoithagreesto wait for the balance:
:of the money. : In the Twelfth Ward, a lot on
Noble,street, below Sixth, was • secured two
years ago, and sl4,ooCrcash paid : for it. Of,.course the city has' lost the interest on the '

. money for two years. The contract .for the
erection of the building on this lot ~was re-
cently awarded to Mr.Drinkworth, but as ,thol
appropriation made is "to be taken out of a
loan ito be hereafter created, " the
matter .is very uncertain at. pres-
ent. • A` • nevi, school-building 'in' this,
section is, perhaps, more needed than in any;
other. : Schools are now . located •in rented'.
buildings on Sixth street, below, Poplar, and
at, Weaver and Coates streets. .The leases will
soon expire, and then it is very probable that
an increase of rent will, be demanded. The
building at Weaver and Coates -streets is to-
tally unfit for school purposes: • Formerly the
lower part was used tor astable; but now it is
occupied as a manufactory of,patent roofing
material. The odor arisingtherefrom is not
only very unpleasant to inhale,' but it is
prejudicial to the health of the ,children. ,
the summer season, if school is held on three
days in the week,the teachersconaider that
they are performing a wonderful feat. When
these facts are duly considered by,members of
Councils, there ought to be no delay'the

. .passage of the proposed appropriation bill.
LOCAL CROWDER.—FIowers are being sold'

to-day in the open street. At the collection in
front of Dreer's, this morning; people lingered
to inhale the fragranca of the roses. The
plants were very soon disposed of. ' • The
hyacinth farnily have retired for the season.
Their place is filled by the EngliSh primrose,
the." ladies' ear-drop' and the rose. The first-
named, ifkept out of a heated room, presents
for about a month a continuous succession of
bloom_

The soup societies for the past season have
finished their work. The calls upon their
benevolence, despite the number of people
out of employment, were very few.

This morning an urchin Was trYing to catch
cat-fish at Chestnut street Wharf. Hisfather
is a porter in a store near by. He detected the
urchin in the act of disobedience. The boy,
in trying to put the proper distance between
his corduroys and the boot of his " Pop," fell
into the water. He was fished out. He was
then treated to a basting with a piece of a
barrel hoop. He afterwards said to another
noy mat rop- air"
if he'd been drowned." That boy isaphiloso-
pber. He goes in for a sliding scale in the
way of punishment.

Overcoats are again ata discount to-day. Ca-
nary birdsare singing from the outer walls,and
parlor windows are opened to the sunshine.
At this writing, the 23d day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy, may be set down as one that re-
flects no discredit upon May. The trouble is
that before night the whole binding of blue
and goldmay be a binding of white.

Hot-house' cucumbers are in fruiterers' win-
dows. They sell at 30 cents apiece. In length
they average about fifteen inehes. They grow
pendant, not upon the ground. Their diameter
varies from the thickness of. a walking-cane
to that of a broom-handle. They evidently
grow as the .notion takes them,. by tits and
starts. Hot-house strawberries in excellent
perfection are to be bought at 60 cents a pint

THE Mouniumix MURDE.R.—John Hanlon
has been indicted for the murder of little Mary
Monrmann on the night of September 6, 1868.
A narrative of the evidence adduced before
the Grand Jury, and, which will be brought
out on the trial, will be found on the sixth
page of to-day's BULLETIN. In regard to an
assault made by Hanlon, upon two ladies, the
annexed statements were sworn to before • -

derman Heins on the27th of December I.‘t.
When considered in connection with he
crime for which Hanlon is serving in the
Penitentiary, they go to show that Ha • lon
bad been in the habit of assaulting fem es.
The statements are as follows:

Mrs. Annie Bowers, aged 23 years, says • I
reside at No. 51 Goodman street, Rising un
Village ; on the first day of October, 1869, e-
tween 7 and 8 o'clock in the evening, as I
on my way borne from the city, I was goi g
along Germantown avenue, between the ti st
toll-gate and Lehigh avenue, in company wi h
my sister, Clara Ritchie, aged 16 years ; I no-
ticed a man, whom I afterwards discovered to

:be, JohnHanlen, following us and acting in ,a
,very strange :manner; he Appeared as if he
wished to keep close to my sister ; he did nat
speak to either of us ; afterfollowing us about
one square and ahalf, he' struck rne on the
back'of the head withastone orbrick-bat,with
such force as to cause me to pitch forward and
nearly fall in the street. I then dropped a
bundle I was carrying, and ,ran at the top ofmy speed; crying "murder t" 'My cries at-
tracted the attention, of Oliver Ottinger, who
was with his 'wife on ,thp otherSide of the
street, who inirsned the man 'Nato attackedme
and arrested him.

ClaraRitchie also madeastatement corrobo-
rating Idris. Bowers. She further said: "Af-
ter Hanlon struck my, sister, he struckme on
the fingers with a stone, and tried to escape."

Thiii case against Hanlon, we understood,
was settled at the time of its occurrence.

DONE Fon.—Among the strangers who yes-
terday arrived in Philadelphia was Mr. Tracy
Wood. Mr. Wood is a wheelwright. He re-
sides in Chester county. He transacted his
business during .the morning. In the after-
noon, for the purpose ofseeing English spar-
rows, he visited the vicinity of Franklin
Square. While surveying the movements of
the feathered creatures, .and thinking of..the
Scriptural times when two sparrows were sold
for a farthing, he was approached by a sallow-
looking gentleman, in a white neck-tie. Mr.
Wood had visited the city partly for the pur-
pose of purchasing a cabinet organ. Ho so
informed the stranger. This led the conver-
sation to serioussubjects. The stranger stated
that ever since be had the consumption he
had abandoned all other than sacred music.
In this view of the subject Mr. Wood
heartily coincided. Being "on the verge
of the grave," the stranger allowed
the practice of secular-music partook of tin•
timely levity. -Mr. Wood sympathizes with
the Suffering. Being himself a Sunday-school
teacher, he rejoiced that the stranger was "in
the straight path." When they parted it was
with a promise from the stranger, if he sur-
vived, to visit Chester county next June.
Something else parted about, the same.time,
When Mr. Wood undertook to compare "notes
with the State House clock, his watch wasgone. As ix was worth but sir', his heart is
not broken over its departure. The thing
that worries him is that any mau " on theverge of the grave" should be so wicked.

MILITARY INHPECTION.—First Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry, under Col. W. Frishmuth,was
inspected last evening by Capt. S. P.AtCheson,
Brigadier Inspector of the Fourth Brigade,at Broad street and Girard avenue. There
were present 305 men besides the officers ; the
drill went on finely, and everything passed
oft satisfactorily. Pour corps did not report
on account of not having received the notice
soon enough, as they are from rural districts
of the city.

A SEmons K CK.—Edward Murphy was inthe beer saloon of Wm. Knauff, No. 810 Green
street, yesterday afternoon. A servant girl
was carrying a box of ashes up the cellar
stairs. Murphy, it is alleged, kicked the girl.
'Sae then fell to the bottom of the stairs andthe Lox tumbled on her. Murphy was ar-
rested and, after a hearing before AldermanMassey, was held in $6OO bail for trial on the
charge of assault.and battery.

-----------

.VESSEL ROBBED.—The schooner Jane C.
Patterson, lying on the east side of Smith's
Island, was boarded by thieves on Monday
night, and was robbed of all of the running
lines, a halt barrel of flour and thesignal
lanternS. A silver watch was also taken out of
the cabin. The crew was .on board at the
time, but heard nothing of the operations of
the robbers.

COAL Cnlon,P ot
Poreeroy & Jennings,;,lso3; WaShington
avenue, -WBE4 broken' ,fate that : night. The
drawers of the doOks'WeretalF,tansaolied; bra
notidng of any value was obtained: The thief
was discovered by RoTiceinaniMcCadtey. Ho
struck the officer on' the headv.ollefore Me-
Caffrcy had recovered from the effects. of the
blew the robber had escaped. ,

DRUNK rat SAILOII.B OvnnnoAD.—This morn-
ing, about two o'Clook,'' two "sailOrs were
fished out of Aim Delaware Officers
Morris • and English, of, the Harbor
Police. It was, t-ben • discovered ,tbat the
sailors were very 'drunk.'':They ,were recog-
nized as belonging 'to a vessel lying ,close
by, and were hoisted on board by means of a
bloat and tackle.

Srnunci a LEAK,---The canal boat Fredonia,
Cam ..,Kennedy, lying in the Schuylkill near
the Wire ,Bridge, sprang a leak last night.
Officer Barry, of the Schuylkill Harbor Po-
lice, observed the boat Oinking, and notif ied
the crew. By arduotioly laboring at thepumps
all night, the boat was kept ,afloat until day-
light, when the leak Wits stopped.

, ,

POLICE BTATION LoDgEns.--:The lodgefs in
the Third District Police 'Station dlifriot come
tip in very great force, last. night.. Only 43
were in... They are piobahly seeking other
quarters.' In the Fifth District 118 persons
were accommodated. This is an unusually
large number.

CAstrniar--Joseph Fitzimmons; agea 14
years, residing at. 938 Hoffman street, had Lis
right band badly , lacerated, this morning,•,by
being eanglit in'aprinting-press atLongacro &

Co.'s printing-office, S.W. coiner Seventh andi
Jayne streets. • ' •

INSANE WOMAN.--An unknown woman,
supposed to be insane,is, .in charge of the 1Delaware Rarbor Police. She was, found
wandering about the decksalong the.Dela-:
ware last night. , _

BREACH OF ORDINANCE.—John, Hunter,
colored, was arrested yesterday, at Front and
Market streets, for running a push-cart'on the
sidewalk contrary to the city ordinances. He
was fined by Alderman Makins.

DEATH IN A POLICE STATION.--Johu Moore,
aged iifty-eight years., a lodger in the Second
DiStrict Police Station, was. found, dead in a
cell this morning..

. PROF. ROGERS' LECTURE- INTERESTING
ExmnimENTs.—On Thursday evening next
Prof: It. E. lingers, of the University of Penn-
sylvania, will deliver one of his great lectures
on " Chemistry." In this lecture the true na-
ture and range of chemical force will be illus-
trated, and its marvelous powers to modify
and control both living and inanimate matter
made manifest. Among the numerous ex-
periments selected to elucidate the lecture, a
variety of interesting and instructive transmu-
tations in form, bulk, color, crystalization,
combustion, &c., will be shown on a scale
commensurate with the dimensions of the
Academy •of Music. The Professor will ex-
plain -Mid illustrate 'some of tne new arts wino'
chemistry has created, such as the "Bessemer
Steel" process and the artificial manufacture
of ice. The ice apparatus which will be used
was procured by him in Paris from M. Carre.
the original inventor of the process.' With
,this be will make ice upon the stage in the
presence of theaudience. The. apparatus will
at the same time be shown greatly magnified,
so as to exhibit distinctly its construction and

.

operation, thereby enabling any one with a
like machine to repeat the process for domes-
tic purposes.
It will be clearly demonstrated that the ice

thus made by chemical power does not come
in contact with chemicals, and must of neces-
sity be as pure as 'if taken from afrozen lake.
The production of cold will also be exhibited
by another form of apparatus which is like-
wise proposed to be brought into use' for
"ice-making." . The cold thus obtained exceeds
greatly any reported by Arctic travelers. It
is capable of solidifying quicksilver, by a mo-
ment's contact, and even of freezing• that
liquid metal within a red-hot crucible. As a
curious illustration of the wonderful ways in
which chemical affinity acts, the Professor,
having made..ice by means of fire, will show
t • enotiverse, and make fire by meansof ice.

he lectu4 r will avail himself of "Calcium
lights," .es ciallyArranged to illuminate his
apparatus a1/ 4,tiuexperiments. ' The necessarily
rare opportuni.z.of listening to a lecture of
this character. be apparent to anythought-
ful person, when he considers the labor and
infinite detail of bringing together such a
variety.of apparatus and material—each ex-
periment and representation being, not a pic-
ture alone, but the winking of Nature herself
with her own implements.- " .

PRILAMLPHIA MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS
The Liberty Cornet Band's new instruments,
recently procured, were tested, for the first
time,yesterdayafternoon, at the headquarters
of the band. on Fourth street, below Callow-
-hill street,' and gave general satisfaction to
the members. They were manufactured by
H.Lehliert of this city, andare the first setof
instruments ever made here for a Philadel-
phia band, the general practice having been
to send to New England, or have them im-
ported. They are superior in tone and work-
manship to any heretofore used, and are prci-
Tided with the latest rotary valve and,an
entirely new action. The cost of the entire
set was $1,900. 'Prof. McClurg, by his en-
couragement of home industry, has demon-
strated the fact that Philadelphia can turn' out
,a set of musical instruments superior to any
which can be obtainedabroad. The band will
appear inpublic with the new instruments,
for the first time, on Friday evening next, at
the Silver Anniversary of Friendship Divi-
sion No. 19, Sons of Temperance, at the
Academy of Music.

MR. SHULL offers for sale his farm of forty
acres, near, Philadelphia: Parties wanting a
fine property so near the city should not let
this opportunity escape them.

A PERFECT PANIC IA prevailing among the
Drtiggists. to buy Gumpert's "Three Brother:3"
cigars, at 1341 Chestnut street.

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

Kicking Against the Prinks.
There is wisdom in the warning which the

Canadian advocates of a, Zolliferein address. to
the D ominion ,Government in reference to
the threatened policy of retaliation. .That, is
a pixie at which two can Play. The Canadians,
with' Imperial ,help,- may indeed drive Off
American fishermen from fishing-grounds
Which they should have free access, but it
would 'be at the risk.Of most dangerous col-
lisions. They may; if they: choose, ,bulld
higher the wall of Customs duties which sepa-
rates themfrom the United States ; but if that
were done, how long would this country
allow them to enjoy the privileges of • the
bondedsystem? Let them think twice before
entering upon a course from which they wouldbe the greatest sufterers.—Time.s.

THE COURTS.

la the matter of Fanny Pratt, a minor. HabeasCorpith 3.-ißachel Plerce, the great aunt
of FunnyPratt, aeke that the Court will give into hercustody the minor, 'Who le nine years old, and whose
parentsare dead. ..lane Ash, to whom the writ is direeled; and who is not of the blood of the minor,raciststhe appilealion upon a request of the mother, who wasthe surviving parent, that she • would take charge: ofFunny after her death. This couetitutee no legalclaim. A mother in Pennsylvania cannot appoint atestamentary guardian for her child. Nor is the inden-ture ofapprenticeship to her valid, because of the wantof proper parties.

Ihe claim of Rachel Pierce rests upon her *relation-ship and upon her uppolutnient as guardian by theOrphans' Court of this city. The applicationfer thin appointment was made after the writof habeas corpus had issued, without notice to the re-mindent, itieltvithlan communicating to the Court thefact of the pending" Writ this had Mien done, theguaadian would not have been appointed until the de-termination of t beanie:A(on ill the Quarter Sessions.*Nor.Would'lllre "Pierce have been allowed to take' he.onide.upoll herself, She being a Protestant, and' the dVi-dence ediadiol ing the faitt that both father and ano-ther ,of ' the child died in the Catholic'faith. Tile act 'of the ,29th of March, 1852, sections,requirem ",that persons of the name religious maim.Rion' an the parents of mittora 'shall in all cases ' pr-'feired 14 the °Mitt ,in appointment. ' Thin pr n-
niple was embodied in the Statute of 12 Anne, C. chwan in here(' in thin State ; and as early .11.8 1785, in, he
cane of Grithuni'a appeal, I Dull. 156, it was held, nett itcontrolledthe legaldiscretion oftheOrphans' Court inthe appointment of guardiana. In hicCann's ,apphali12 WrightBo4, thin Court({ per Thu1111)8014 J.,. re.ported to Kara held that thetict of 1812 prohibited the'Orphans Court pertaining an orphan over this age of ;14choosing ittlardiutt who belongeditletiontinatiou Chtlatlaatt different from teat

to a

to whl ch ,thedeeectiO Attrontatbelonged. The SupremeCourt affirmed the deoialon,apon ,the grotto& that theexercise of tholegat.disorottou',Which yeate*d. in 4 ,lieO. C. in theappOltitnightof'guardians Is MA'AM) sub•int of review by a Court ot itrror, which would seem
to imply that the principle had been Mated somewhat
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ffirsos Marie Diaterinon beside Pale,

, • , ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Steamer Beverly, Pierce, 21 hour* from New York,

with mlae toW. P Clyde & Co.
"Z;teamer.F Franklin, Pierson. 13 bears from Bain-
More, with Inds° to A Groves. Jr.

'BehrAbby Dunn, Fountain, 14 daysfrom Matanzas,
with mOlaaseti to;T 11 Rtotemburr.

hohr Tycoon. Cooper, I day from Smyrna, Del. withgrainrto JusL Bewley & Co.
• Ikhr. Oria,Fox..2 days from Odessa Del. with grain
to Jos ewley & Co,

-hcbr Ana Rambo, ,Plorce, 18 days from Portsmouth,
'Atli railroad ties to Albrecht &
Behr Mohawk, IBriulley, 3 days frets Norfolk, with
mlbcr to J W Gasklll & Bons. •
FarRislag Sun, Hastings, 2 days from Norfolk, with
ailroad ties to klalone &. Co.
helm Adalsido Townsend, 'Risley, 3 days from Norfolk,

umber to euptain.
Seta Kansas, Lindsey, from Seaford, with wood.
Sohr. Clio. Brunnin, Lday from Millville, with glass
Whitall. Totem:A Co.

Bohr D S Mershon. Ayres. Boston.
Behr Al,Wearer, Weaver, Boston.

• sohr Llv. eg; Yrep;tiag Harbor.
SetifHopri•y. CrowloY. Now York. '
hair p A Heath, Warner, Fall River. '
.rug Timis Jeffereon,Allen, from Baltimore with a tow

ofbargen to W P Chdo& Co.
CLEARED THIS-DAY. '

Meaner .1 W. Evertnan, HinokleY, Norfolk and Bich-
nioud, W 1' Clyde $ Co.

Steamer. A C Stimere.Knox, N York. W P Clyde & Co.
f3ctiriiuunnerville (Br). Sandford, Demerara, J Meson

& Co.
Schr on Grant, Berle, Gloucester, A udeurled, Norton
& Co.

Fehr W M'Dennis:lo4e, Providence, 3 C Scott & Sons
Rehr J H More, Nickeroon. Boston, do
Schr n.B Mershon, A nes, Boston„; do,
'iichr 11. ... Keil ,-, Portr-nnthalfi. do..tohrBuena. Icell;,Portirriontn,--.
Mohr L It Ives. Ayres, Charlestown. do
Tug Thos Jefferson, Allen, Baltimore, with a tow of

barges, W P Clyde & Co.
WENT TO BEA.

' 'Bark Abby N Pranklin. for Gibraltar for orders. and
brio J A.Plerce,.for Natamsas, passed out yesterday.

, ..M.BMQBANDILEllip N B Palmer, Low. from Bhanghao 2d Dec. with
tea at Nol# York yesterday. " ' '

„ Bbip iitcpard tilcMonpm, Foster. clearedat New Or-
lens lfith'inst, for Idavre, with 2392 bale's cotton.

Ship ..Mand, (Br), ,Abernethy. cleared at Mobile 17th
fist .fOr 'Liverpool, with .3104.. bales cotton' , valued at
i,31i4,070 20.
titeanierm Virginia, 'Photons; Nebr, aska, Quard, and

kit:mettle, rl3illinge, cleared, at New,York yesterday for
Liverpool

Steaol Wm .S Clyde, AlAg:an, :cleared at New.Ye.rkyesterday forts port,
StattterRegulator, ronn ,nton,clearea at _Ott YorkXotterdoyfwrWilvingtou,it•
SteamersVictor:Gates,and Cortes, Nelson.from New

Orleans llth..via Ilitya,aa 17thinst:at N York yesterday.
bteurner Whirlwind, biberrean, hence at Provideaco

.21st Inst. ; ~i'r_..".T ,• I'l t '-' ' • .. ~ - ,
_Bark Topelta,lilanobard",a4 days'from Rio at
'Pica, Orleans'llith inst.,with.d3eo bags coffee
i

:

.'Briglbett,a,s,wrif;et,-,4tobinsonibetice at Borbadosttli
lia .ialr, lt•Bickmore, .Bictcutoroffhence at .. itldol:mominet
,Scibr,lil.,9* Barnett',lBiiiiiii',' 'hinrie itliti.tbadoilkith-luta,

• . 'Seurat StiClairiedwarle..:lrele.nd,, ktioOot..O.nd Ruth
Slw,,trirtitaIffillitille.'6l Oterdtintto gth Inst.

1• ...sdia; ' am .A4cmemv Griftirx..? d .0 .(I•Morriti,Bfehat,
sailedTre *Cardenas 12th toes; t r thlielibrw,. • ;',
Aichre Prizo•Bonnot: .431Eips,‘11 iricm' fol" r tit.tvbtirrlikii•tand, i'l .1V• yes; IltoOrni" et4.9llmtle,•pm,V,,iforri-

Biist 10 loticamtitri at•rnst: ....-.:•• .i

' . • .
•,,..

..

So S air ,Olark,, linrlsilfirreettvpri,,,YhaVer, ,ft'
Sinitic tib Dickermatt:44l„ ,13 4g piiiit TtrollimattlieenDlb 111112iilIinCg4i 144'lir4lii,;4 1r 4Pdb4 13 141t9V•210 tro t., , ~. f, .. • . . , . ~.,,......

....Bo MarTBalerfaribieroort,,atillett froal Bath2Oth
• hist& i__,•." ~,,, ~,t.iltre.g6Ylic,DlAate'Ftire:'saildd'frbrit Nev,Bedford
2Ath-instt far thiaport , ,Lt

Behr Nadab,Cheney„from Now Caetle, sailedr New •

buryport, at lioltuee' Etolo 19th inst. and again.

too atreltflx-bY thliSOMAltt f:Alltd litievU 4-Oho* itfe"clitir°4l"intitUni4l 7141 01scga 'tftilpii.br, .

. . ~,
, T. „..,,,,..„ 1..„p0.,,....t0r ,;,?..,„,, 9 ...Q..... ih Iftfront that 01 Mb Au ov„ 4. ip• 98}8 ► ,tly.ebauw herover It lebritir fii fa fttio.,e4o lll4 11,1, 1' .111,„.3 4n4 1,co;obvioutithat the , need 41.0...14,41, it rt ,ree. t116 ' ' cerise ' . for diebbaritin 'On rom a ~,treatwith whi,. b he, is ,!iflremty;o othet,vik afillira Aimonly be removed for. mismanagernit t isoondoist,titand certainly a man'srellgioue nolief: bobs ononot rho Other. TheOrphans' 06uttiby , sof the4Init.act, arerequired .to 'givers preferenCli -0 r., thing's

being equal) to one bolding the lame,. t ;as ~theparents hold while living but not to make e ooiseltlera,
lion override allvthers, ; There le a dltieretlen,Vested In
the Orpliana' Court, which, when , exeroisedi cannot ,be
reviewed. • As Judge Black,,ln•Nielloltionlyittopeal. nays,
it leto be done whenever it is practioable,r ~- ~i -• _

Recognizing this. obligation- as:renting , upon the Or-
phans' court, 1 nut justified inr, ay g that :for-thisreason Alto.Pierce would totibave led the, oppoint-

.mont of guardian if; be Court bad :,3) rimed oftho
fact that the mother, who wee, all or" a , Catholic*,11died with the injunction that-Rimity-ebOt 4 be- trained
in that faith, and that the father ,

who, t ough-,lte, weeburn and grew up a Protestant, before tits death Wait re-
ceived Into the Catholic Church bybaptitimandbotentit
nion, and ,who; bya diary kept by him 'subsequently,
appears to have been regular in the observance ofthe
requirements of that "olintolti,suclf ac attending mass
and going to communion.. ~. , ~, - ~.....

,This proper dispodition tobe madeof this casehi= to
. congest to the respondent that application, bemade bY

her,to the,Orpbanst Court to vacate the appointment of
guardian ‘improlfdentlymade, which was ,obtained by
withholding from the ,tionrt.Information that ought tO
have been conuminicated, so that an intelligent discre-
tion might have been exercised, and the' law respectful
and carriedinto effect, In Nichrilson'a appeal, the
.Court say.a guardian can only bo removed for misman-
agement or, misconduct, but this relates onlyto -causes
ofcomplaint against the guardian, such as ie content-plated by the act ofAssembly—abusing or neglecting his
trust. Above all this; there is a powor vestedin evert!.
Coert to prtit act itselfvto correct its own mistakes .f to
retrieve itself from the consequences of action based dr,

,a statement tot In accordance with the facts,'or upon
the 'Wit 1/bolding of Information. material to the question
to be, decided). We have gone on farAs to open a decree
ofdivorce after the death of ,oneof the parties, for' tea-
sons analogous in principle, and Winch waif sustained ,
by the Supreme Court ; and we have no doubt,of , the '
power of the Orphans' Courtto review whatft has done,
and to. sot Aside its own decree, If Itbe necoloary by so
doing to vindicate itselfand carry into of the law of

If the present guardian shall bii rernoved, the way will
he open for the appointment of aperson Of the same reli-
gions persuasion with that of the 'parents of Fanny
Pratt, to whose onstodr.ehe can boawarded who would
he entitled to the control of her person, and the care of
lier education end religious training, Thie of engem
would 'not give to the guardian any rights , in this re-
spect different from those Which the law recognizes.
Ile would at all times be under the Ophtrol'of the
Orphans' Court, whose jurisdiction 'extends to, and
embraces the appointment, control, removal
and discharge of guardians. For sufficient canes , the
child may be taken away from him and given toan entire
stranger; and this may be done with, the child' of et
parent in full life, bed It le every way desirable that We
guardian should exercise the functions and perform theduties of his office, unless the strongest reasons exist to
the contrary.
Until further order, Fanny Prattleremanded to' the

custody ofJane Ael/, to abide the final, diaposition of the
pending question. •

Mr. Coxe for the writ ,• Mr. Elcock ,contra.
Dust Fame—justice ead.—Rice re. the Pottstown

Iron Co. Before reported. A jurorwas withdrawn in
this case.

This morning no case was ready for trlal,and the
Court adjourned until tomorrow morning.

Qrairrnn SENNIOTO—Judge Itelree.—Prison eases were
resumed this morning, and a number of petty larceny
rues were disposed of.

CITY NOTICES.

BOUSENEEPEDS can obtain a complete out-
flt for the kitchen at FAnsON h Co.'s flons ,.-furnishing
Store, Dock street, below Walnut.

- BURNETT'S PREPARATIONS possess two
qualities to which we would especially call attention,
viz • the entire absence of all deleterious compounds,
and -the certainty that they will perform all they aro
said to do,— The lagthodia

IsrOT " THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY," but
open to the light. PRA-LOWS VITALTA, OR SALVATION
Ton THE HAIR, shines through the uncurtahml ',MON;
that contain IL The libadeo ofcolor it communicates to
gray hair are nainre'sown, and it is devoid ofany sedi-
ment. Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealer'.
_ FINE . FRENCH CONFECTIONS, Chocolate
Caramels, Jordan Boasted -Almonds, French Nanget,
ote. Also tempting Strawberries and other fruits. A.
L. VANf,ANT, Ninth

—

and Chestnut streets.
- --

„

' THE rAULELAND, CAVEI4DISII, HAMLET,
anti all nobeautiful -

Spring styles ot.Hats at
OAKVORDB% KM and 836 Chestnut street.

lit.tamoOD AND YOUTIII,I7L VIGOR are re-
gained by llELasnoral'a Erraa,cr

WE ALWAYS have a full for6e of workmen
in nil branches of our baldness. Our workmanship is
first-class, and prices below any one olso in the city.

• Alasearsos ,Scao.,
• 14.15 Chestnut street.

ENGLISH HOT CROSS Litt9lB--fresh, aaaly—at
Alorse,i, 902 Arch and MS &nth"Bleventh street.

'LIE BEAUTIFUL SPRING STYLE OF
Gents' Beaver Hats '

Con be hell at' oAtcFnaDl' Store,
• • :Linder the Continental

To QUIET, soothe and relieve the pain of
children teething, We Bovirga 00R.DtAL . Sold
PyOklrngglete•: '

,t•
411;111. 4 tr!ILM'fiTia litro*Dinill tartrit.

COiNS, Bunionsaliatftkirtreated J . NO, net ittreet.Chargesmoderate, 1;

SOMETHING NEW AGAII4.*" , '

Englieh Frock Walklngl;:lowt,'end
F.nglieb Spring Bottom Pantaloons, ,

to be found only at
CHAS. Sroins', EU Chestnut street

DENT/NESE, BLINDNESS AND OATAISBH
treated with the utmost success, by J. Isaacs. M. D.,
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear (hie !Teel-ally ) in the MedicalCollege ofPennsylvants,l2 Yitete ex-
perience. No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials an D• seen
at his °Mc*. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company theirpallenta, se he has nosecrets in hieprac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination. .

c PVI 4.1.-VXBONELB• iteDortvd for tyke ransoe m 4 ironing allotin.
ATA NZAE—Sobr Abby min. Fountain-564 Wilde

93 tce molayees Thai P Stotesbary aCo.

I, •

lt•. ' )'jo33ri':'4 OTS' '`NOY DRESSry•,•SILIKK''
4,(3 ft{ 1 6(;,i 11:it ! " 4 t'' diLto Offi

1„,-A,
and

01 4.; 1., "":
k-

A4t; l ; Under, Spe*Oie -Ektnteelar4f li,th
• .; ,q 3 Al4ll , , , 441 4 m
3,000yards (Job lob) lotColored Diese Silks, at nearly,one- one-hal? tomer:Pei

.1.; .1! 4 4: c. ;4. !• .7 •,•

Colored Dress Bilks Mill]. 37,1, Wore • • ,

" DressiSrkii • r • "

•, o r , ,1 ,t,$X-50f weros2-25., ,

ColOreil Dres's &Ike at41.1+5, were $2 a. • f • • ,rizi

Colored Dress Sllks,at $2, were $2
'ColOredDrees Bilks'at $2 25, were $3. , , , ,

yards Black Corded Bilks at $1 15,, worth $1 50. , . ••. •
IGood Mick Silks, $1 to $6. • - ' : ," •‘, •

• PlaidSuicimer Silks at 87143. . ' • ,v 4 r:
Pettey Silks, $1 10to $2'50.„ , . . ' ”

Japanese Silks,Plain, Plaid and kitripe; $l, ,t2551 50;itcpi; •' !, It do ' 1
Now:Cordedflillcroblins, $l, $1.371, $/, 0, *1.021, I
Satin Stripe French Poplins at'7/5, Wore $1 50,r

:; 41Paca PBpllpa, : 1310.ilk:81400, 31't° 50.
Mottled Poplins for Suits, 25c. to 621e. •

~ t`...'f i ~.0
.. MEM

=EN

H .

,

S E &4 4
'

(S. 440: N.,,,V141( (19`71.1
fa/4, ..; :‘L ' 1 s fr.

NOS..i.na,-.A,N.D,-.115 ,NORTILIENTH:
. .•

DRY 000DN. M=3=lffM!
'

vvLEBBOOKDALE r RAILROAD
First Mortgage Bonds, , .

Due •1868.
Principal and Interest Guaranteed bY

Philadelptiia andßeadingRailrOad CO.
tilx. Per: Cent., treefrom all taa'.

Weare authorized to offer at dYti, and to restleaguedfrom December 1, the balance ofabout labo,ootl orthobonds. stewed by a First •Mortgage upon a rae,jyymnyofthe Cotebiookdale Railroad Cantranns 9441 smaremextabsolutely, both as to principal and fatirtr.Ay the iPht/a.detphia and Betulins Railroad tompasty,

C. cY lt. noitt.
No. 3Wercharna' Eachatnka.

W. H. 'NEWBOLD;RON &Ainstarißar,
N. E. cor. Dock and WaltiniNts.n51,1740

. CARD.

.so..piai...o;vo4,oprlingejikAiriii,
J'S

nos' enkstmiT whom
VIII continuo tbo ante of their Largo Stock of 'tine
Goods at

Extraordinarily Low Prices,.
making a difference of about as PElt CENT. from
former prices, being more than equal to the

Great DeoHitt in Gold
Our old stock we are selling' rayldli, and NEW

GOODS are BEING RECEIVER DAILY, so that our
Store shall continue to present to buyers the GREAT-
a; ST POSSIBLE ATTRACTIONS AND BARGAINS,
in all descriptions or
Shirting, and Fronting Linens.
Table Cloths, Table Linens, Napkins,

Doylies,
Of entirely new and elegant patterns

Towels and Towelings
Of eTerY deocriptiou.

Marseilles Quilts,
And all varieties of

House Furnishing Dry Goods,
Furniture Coverings, Cretonnes 4 Chintzes.
Table and:Piano Covers.
Real Lace and Nottingham Curtains.
Curtain Materials and Upholstery Goods.

An unusually largo and attractlrs stock of

First-olass White Goods; Piques, Tidies,
Hdkfs. and Staple Embroideries,

1008 CHESTNUT STREET.
rolti9 wfm loop

MOURNING DRY GOODS.

We are preparedto offer every variety
pit the lowest prices consistent witlythe
decline in Mild.

~ ...- .1)..R.1M..5..,.:4:.QQ4,...:.i
9 SOUTH.. ,• NINTH - ST.

w3rort#

1870. Goods forSpring of 1870.
Exposition of Magnificent

GriIIaSTA.ISINES.
1870. PoplOs fo! Spring of 1870.

SilverSerge POO* for Spring Sate.'
1870. Ip ooo JackOts for SpOng.,lB7o.

Marie Antoinette andMachu&

:#EYRE & LANDELLO

FOURTH AND ARCH,
•ts

1'8.1,T-K. 4)
LINEN STORE,

Arch Street..
AND

1128 CHESTNUT STREET.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
IMMENSE. STOCK

OF

LINEN GOODS,
WHITE GOODS and

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

Prices Jl3oNrn toPresent Gold Rate.

11Z .1.1) .G.ILA.N.f,',S, $1,50 A ,P4.14.—A LOT
11 ofloo 'dozer; Bright lii_gh.Onlortl and Light Spring
ColorsKid Gloves.bizet4-54 -,to. 7k. Bunning off -at

ILO a pair. Lpsathf,p told PriftiEW VOGEL
1102Chestnut. stroot;-.

•itAliGAiNS'l -REAL BLACiCISEHAD
V/. Line° hbawls. GRORGE'W. VOCVEIW ,Nte. 1702

chestnut 'street, iiivitee attention ,to a lot or 24 Real'
Mack Thread Lace shawls at the following 'law prieti6:,
680, 882 ,806 ,484, qp0,195,e100.. < .;:',Arth9l,3o 1

: URbINA, J UST RECEIVED
NDINE FABIlia,(101+013/iNtatreduced prices. Boat

patterns ofItnglb3h ToothBrushes., For sale hy JA MPS i
T. IMlNNi,ApOthedari, J3. '"oad:anclSpitteepts. foli-IfrP
VIIKIPP44IN„G POWDER. THE PEST

foipleatleing&aver and Plated *rare, JtivelP",+0'1"

tubl tire 3Bl °basin at area, below •Poorth'.
WARI3URTOZPS lIKPROVED, VEX.'

gilla4lloted and easy-fittingDress Bats,/ natentedlinill
the wpproved fashions of the season. Mestunt street,
next door to the Post-Otlice. 006-tfrp

DREXEL & CO.,
N0.84 South Third Street.

turencnn ant Bankers.
Ishne Drift, and Circular Letters of Credit,

available on presentation in any part,ll.
Europe.

Travelers can make all their financial, ar-
rangements through w, and We will collect
their intvraatanddividends without ohargtt.

•

& CO., NewYork.
DEMZ, ILARJES & CO., Paris.

!11 10. UNDERSIGNED

'F 10k fiALE' t$2100(11,00f)

Peortp)iyania Central Railroad Co.
.04ineria. aortgage

BXiZE'ER. CENT. BONDS
41'01.1-t and Interest added 4, date

of purchase.
All free from State Tax, and issued in

sums of $1,000:
Tbeir Hondo areConPon and lieglitered, (stared on the

former payable Jannatyand July 1, on the
Latter April sad October. ' •

The bonds secured by this mortgage are filmed to
IVIBTAR 1110)1Rift and JOBLVIT BACON, Trt ittois.
yihocannot, under lie,previsidits,..deliver to the Conn-

at any time, an amount of,bonds exceeding the
'.full-paid capital *took of the Company—limitedto IPS-
-IK+O,OOO.

);nough of thesehonda arewithheld to, pay. ,otrAki ex
Iglusnevi upon the property of the Company', to meet
which at maturity It now holds ample moan. independ•
ently ofthe bonds to be reaeried by the•Trtieteett for
that purpose, making the bonds practically a FIRST
2/01 1TGAGE upon all its railways, their equipment,
real estate,ale

The gross revenue of the Pennsylvania Railroad in
,18fewea 8 17,250,1111iorpearly twenty-eight percent. of
the capitaland dobt.Of the Company at the end of that
yrar: '

Since lde7 the dividend. to the Stockholder, have
!averaged nearly eleven and one-hatf percent. par annum
after payinLinterest oa ite bonds and passing annually
a 4arele 41130 Ur% tothe credit of constzuctionncoonat.. . . ,

Thesecurity 'epee Pfhieh the h9nds are bi!Aeli *lsere •
fere, of the most ample citaisieter, and Plu'ee
pir with the very best vatienal .seeurities:-For further partitulare, apply te '

Jay'Cooke & Co.,
E. W. Clark &

Drexel & Co ,

C. & ,11. Bone,
W..H.Newbold, Son & Aerlseif.

mlllO 12.treS,

JAS. S. NEWBOLD k, SON,
BILL BROKERS

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS,
126 Sonth Second Street.

nthl4 tf fp
T-110-STIMIVESECATEINE--7-

. FIRSZNORIVAGE SINKING
SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD BONDS OF THE FRED

ERIOKSBURU AND GORDONSVILLE BAIL..
-noel) COMPANY OF VIRGINIA.

PRINCIPAL'AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN (WIN,
FREE OF U. S. GOVERNMENT TAX.

The road to 62 miles long. and forms the SHORTEST
CONNEOTING LINK in the system ofreeds leading to

• the,enttre South, Southwest, and West to.tho Pacific
• Ocean.

It passes through a rich conntry,the loeal trade of
which iSMare than enough to support it, and • all it has
three Important feeders at each end, its through trade
will be heavy and remunerative.

Maps end pamphlets furnished, which explain•eatis-
factorlly every question that can possibly be raised by a
party seeking a safeand profitable investment.

The mortgage is limited to e16,000 per mile el completed
and equipped road, and the Security

ISFIIIST•OLASS IN EVERYRESPEOT. •
A limited number of the Ronde are offered et 923 and

iotoryat from November let, in eureenoy, end. thin
'price are the
CHEAPEST GOLD. INT,EREST-BVIARING

TIES IN TUE MARKET.• SAMUEL WORKJlanker,?
• , South Thirdstreet

•

le2' vicasDif

A.S.-,LET4'iIiVORTH, Attorney at Lftw,
}lnt! remot :cti his Office to"

NO.,llB'S.'FourthlStreet • '
•Inbigimrp* •

•-100E,gbv.AL.—Xtil. E. 'TENXtY,-
fadtiirer nolies''ClOak's ati lt! Mantillka,'ffinftlig

her late location, No. la N. Embtlf streets, inadequate
lot hey largels increaseti.loniners, ha'ved ,to the
.ELVUANT ANT) S.PACIIOUS 'N% ARSROOM at the S.

cornerof WIN TlLand ARCH Streets, she now
offorktr

is additiou,to herstack of Cloaks and lantlij•r,'a choice invoicor Paisley: Shawls, Lace g Intir• a d

0-0S 1 lq-Alll)776PriftTirrtatRENTINE
• j_lu • ,:ilB barrels Rosin, 64 barrels Spirits Turpentinn
now landing from stormier Pionoor,fromWilmingtonN.N. C, and 104polo 14 COCHRAN,RiTSEilltiL 0Q.;111.Choainutgtruid. If c,. • ,

iC3E. ylOO OABKB CAROLINA. RICE.
IL In store and far aala bs 000118&N. RUSSELL &

CU., 10 Cheatuut stmt..


